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From the Manager
Tēnā koutou katoa,
Welcome to the Summer edition of the Strive Rehabilitation Manawatu newsletter!
I trust you have all availed yourselves of the opportunity to get outside into the natural environment and
experience the first touches of summer. I think we may be in for a long hot summer, so plenty of BBQs, swims and
picnicking will be on the horizon over the next few months!
Congratulations and thanks to clients for all your achievements over the last quarter. Thank you also to those
who have contributed to this newsletter with your interesting articles. May you all continue to strive and thrive.
You are my heroes!
In this edition:


Farewell Celebration: It is with heavy hearts that we bid farewell to Janet Webb, the former Service
Manager and founder of our Service, who passed away on 11 September 2019. Janet was much loved by the
Strive community and we shall miss her greatly. On 6 November 2019 we organised a special remembrance
event as our way of farewelling and honouring her. I would like to personally thank Bruce Roberts for his
mihi. He captured so much of Janet’s essence and legacy in his speech. It was especially touching to hear
from clients past and present, who spontaneously stood to offer their words of gratitude and respect. Thank
you to the family (David, Michael, Nigel and Lyn) for attending this occasion and allowing us to farewell Janet
in our own idiosyncratic way. E kore maatou koe e warewaretia. RIP



Cabinet of Curiosities: Clients and staff attended this fascinating Te Manawa display which captivated us
all. Whether churning our own butter, using an old rotary phone or dodging floor-bound robots; there was
something for everyone.



The Wildbase Recovery Centre: The Central Energy Trust Wildbase Recovery Centre is located in the heart
of Victoria Esplanade, providing shelter and world-class care for native wildlife who require rehabilitation
and treatment. Read about our recent visit to this unique facility.



Alison and My Anguish: Alison Duran is a survivor and an inspiration! Read about this young woman’s
courageous road to recovery, having survived five major strokes.



Quiz Time at Ryder Cheshire: Congratulations to the Strive quiz team who won a recent Quiz Day
challenge against residents from Ryder Cheshire. Well done!



Aphasia Day Workshop: I am very proud of Charlie DeLacy-Parkes and Alison Duran for delivering their
outstanding presentations to a group at an AphasiaNZ Workshop in Whanganui.



Independent Living: In his series on Independent Living, Michael shares further about the challenges and
considerations around acquiring furniture and household items for your new home.



Social Afternoon: Recently clients and family members joined for an afternoon social time. Activities
included rock painting, making putiputi from harakeke and other fun activities. Tū meke!



Christmas Puzzle (Page 13): Thank you Michael for your seasonal word find.

Let me take this opportunity to wish you all a very Merry Christmas ! … and a happy, safe and prosperous New
Year! Be well. Arohanui

Terry
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“I whakatongia he ngutukaka ma, (white kaka beak.) he rakau
maumara, mo te whea kua wheturangitia!”
“On the 6th November 2019, Michael planted a white kaka beak, to
connect with the sculpture, that Aunty Janet gifted to the Manawatu
Stewart Centre on her retirement. On this day, we also celebrated
Janet’s legacy, signifying the 20th anniversary of the birth of the
Manawatu Stewart Centre. This also being the tenth anniversary of the
official opening of Club Med our recreation building by Tariana Turia.
Family, friends and guest’s gathered to share special memories of the
late Janet Webb, “Aunty Janet”.

“Even though I
only met her
once, I am very
grateful for Janet
and how she was
a founder for
Strive.”
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“Thankyou for this special acknowledgement of
Janet’s legacy as Manawatu Stewart Centre
service manager.”

“Janet was an
inspiring student
and teacher to
those around
her.”

“It’s been important to
remember how much
she helped me through
my rehabilitation.”

“She worked tirelessly to
develop this professional
service.”

“Whenever God closes one door,
he always opens another.”

“Looking back, Janet
was a weaver, pulling
together threads from
many varied sources
to create her vision.”
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“This is me planting a tree in memory of my Mum. It is a very rare
tree so it’s just like my mum, she was a one of a kind. But the best
thing on the day was the people who turned up to see the planting
and to celebrate what my Mum had done because she opened the
centre. Some said a few words to say how Janet had impacted their
life. After planting it I watered it because just behind my knee you can
see the watering can and the piece of paper on the wall tells you
what plant it is.”
“Yip, yip,
speeches
were good
so was the
food. I like
the tree idea.
Bye Janet.”

“Ka poipoia ahau
i te po marino e”
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ANNUAL FUNDRAISER…
1st Prize: Footstool

$2

2nd Prize: Christmas Hamper
Each year we have a Christmas Raffle. The funds from this help keep costs
low for our clients to attend the annual 3 day camp. This is a time to catch up
with Strive from the Hawkes Bay. Plus great rehabilitation opportunities such
as supporting each other, having fun, stepping out of our comfort zones,
participating in the community. There’s also lots of physical activities like
walking and a variety of indoor and outdoor games.
This year a fabulous piece of quirky art work has stepped out of the workshop
in the form of a “footstool” hand crafted by Bruce & Bruce.
Could be used as a footstool, side table or just someplace to sit & rest….
If your interested in a ticket just pop in and see us @ 38 West Street.
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Another great celebration at Te Manawa and the opportunity to explore their
Cabinet of Curiosities and share stories and memories about a broad assortment of
interesting objects on show.
From whale bones to rotary phones, fountain nibs, an agitator washing machine
and little floor-bound robots. There was something old and new for the clients to
discover and reminisce about.
Clifton and Shayla had a great time making butter for the pikelets “YUMMY” the left
over butter we spread in abundance on our warm scones the following day at
Strive.

Cabinet of Curiosities

“I’m calling Strive waiting
waiting, for an answer.”

“I can see you.”

“Making butter for
everyone was
AWESOME.”

“It’s great being here as a team.”
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A CENTRE FOR YOU
With free entry to the general public, Central Energy Trust Wildbase
Recovery is located in Palmerston North's Victoria Esplanade.
The centre is made up of specially designed recovery aviaries, a walk through aviary that
houses tuatara and a variety of native birds, two breeding aviaries for the endangered
whio (blue duck) and pāteke (brown teal), a treatment room for wildlife care and the
interactive Powerco Education Centre.

“It was enjoyable
listening to all the
birds. That’s me
giving Angel a
one arm awhi.”
Shayla

“I enjoyed the presentation from
Aroha, about how they looked after
the wildlife. I can’t wait to go back
again. Good safe environment for the
birds that were there.”
Angel
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Alison and my Anguish
The beginning of my five strokes and be whatever comes next……..
* My 1st Stroke May-2013 while I was at work in Marton. I had a headache
that I just could not tolerate and my eyesight was blurred.
* My 2nd Stroke 27th May-2014 my left hand started feeling numb and I
slowly became more and more confused.
* My 3rd Stroke 20th May-2015 I could not believe it was happening again! I
had three weeks off work then I was right as rain……well that is what I
thought!
* My 4th Stroke 4th January-2017 I was at home. Justin had to ring the
ambulance because I had a seizure. I was in ICU for four days and my family
didn't know if I would wake up. But I did wake up after my sister said “WARM
PILLOW” which irritates the hell out me!
* My 5th Stroke 17th January-2018 happened on my way to town. This time
the stroke was on my right side, all the previous Strokes were on my left side.
Well I ended up in Palmerston North hospital/Star 2 for three months and I
realised I had APHASIA which is the inability (or impaired ability) to
understand or produce speech, as a result of brain damage.
My 5th Stroke was the one that caused the most damage so far. I had to learn to
talk and walk again. My mind seemed in a mess but I was determined to do
something about it! Now after 20 months I am solving problems on my own.......well
I am nearly there! Sometimes I don’t remember events of the past ten years. I did
not know how I would cope but I have.
Sometimes I remember things about our pets I remember the animals I have had,
especially Angus he was so special to me. He visited me every day while I was in
Star 2 and brightened up my life, he also visited me every night in my dreams
making sure I was coming home. Sadly Angus died two weeks after I got out of
hospital and I miss him so much.
Now I have my pet Monty I am still positive I will recover enough and be able to
walk him. I also have my partner Justin, I am becoming more aware of my family
and of our future.
I am slowly recovering and I’m taking each day as it comes.

For we never know what tomorrow will bring.
Alison Duran.
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Ang pinned on her Sheriff
badge and laced up her roller
skates, ready to keep
everyone in line and on task
during the challenge. Ensuring the
quiz was kept fair of
course...“Don’t shoot the Sheriff,
the Sheriff shoots back” quickly
became the mantra of the day.
“We all went to Ryder Cheshire for our quiz
day challenge, which has now become an
annual event. This is always a fun day and it’s
also quite competitive. Two groups racing to
get the highest score. After a tally up it was
found that Strive had won.”

Josh
“It was so funny to see
them all dressing up.”
Stacey

“Awesome day to
bring people
together.”
Norman

”How about it?.”
Daryl

“I liked the dress up, with
funny hats and there
were nice helpers.”
Bethany
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Aphasia literally means ‘absence of speech’. It is the term used to describe the
loss of a previously held ability to speak or understand spoken or written
language, due to disease or injury to the language area of the brain. The ability
to use gestures and calculate can also be affected. The experience of aphasia is
different for each person.
Aphasia Days are an opportunity for those with aphasia to meet other people
with aphasia, hear about what is happening around the country for people with
aphasia, find out what's available locally, as well as stock up on aphasia
friendly resources and information. In October two of our clients Charlie and
Alison had the opportunity to attend this workshop with support from the
communication team and share their personal stories of Stroke and living with
Aphasia.

I went to the Aphasia Day workshop in Whanganui with Claire, Charlie, Shona,
Annie, Norm, Lou, Justin and Alison.
I enjoyed singing for your brain. Norman was cracking up beside me, which
made me laugh too. A group of us sang some waiata at morning tea time.
Charlie and Alison presented their Power Points and they were Tū Meke.
I enjoyed the day and got to meet two new people that I had things in common
with. It was good to talk to them.

Hemi Montgomery
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Independent Living
4: Furniture & Household
What do I have? What do I need?







List all the things that you already have for your new flat.
Check if the new flat is semi furnished. Does it have curtains?
Use your natural support people to help out. Mum & Dad helped me.
Make a second list of the things you will need for the new flat.
When you are sure your lists are complete, it is time to go searching.

Start by asking your family or friends if they can help with some of the things on
your list. You never know what people have stored away in the garage. Maybe a
spare fridge or a couch they do not use anymore. A box of cutlery, crockery or
pots and pans, even spare linen and towels.
Ask at your local church, there are also many freebies on local social media sites.
Mum and Dad were a big help for me. They took me around the shops to search
for items on my list, and we were always on the lookout for a SALE. Dad was
happy to use his trailer to pick up my furniture and deliver to the new flat.
In addition, check out the local second hand shops in your area, there is always a
bargain to be found somewhere. Keep your eyes peeled for garage sale adverts
in the local papers.

Mike Webb
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“An afternoon of painting rocks and
weaving with my wife Katy. We both

enjoyed the activities. Katy
loved the puti puti which I made
and gifted to her.

It was Choice.”
Robert.

“I enjoyed using harakeke to make these
puti puti, but I really needed to focus a
lot . The puti puti I made I gifted to my
Nan, and she said tū meke.”
Hemi.
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Christmas Puzzle...

WHANAU

CHERRIES

ICEBLOCKS

SWIMMING

SANTA

JANDALS

BEACH

SUNSHINE

FISHING

BARBEQUES

CHRISTMAS

TINSEL

BAUBLES

POHUTAKAWA

GIFTS

SURPRISE

GAMES

HOLIDAYS
Mike
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Diary Dates:
November:
Manawatu Craft & Food Fair : Saturday 30th & Sunday 1st
December@ Barber Hall 10am-3pm

December:
Christmas Parade PN The Square: Sunday 1st 12noon-4pm
Shop Day @ Strive : Thursday 12th 11am-2pm

Christmas Lunch @ Cossie Club: Tuesday 17th 12noon
CHRISTMAS CLOSURE DATES:
Last Day: Friday 20th December 2019
Open: Monday January 6th 2020

Watch
this
space:
NOA Open Studio
Every Wednesday & Thursday

Social Afternoon Dates
2020 !!!
Bi-monthly social gatherings a time for staff,
clients, ex-clients, whanau & friends to
come together and enjoy each others
company…
February: 5th Wednesday

10am & 2:30pm

April: 9th Thursday

@ Te Manawa

June: 2nd Tuesday

PN Womens Centre

August: 28th Friday

1st Wednesday every month

October: 19th Monday

“Cuppa and a Chat”
10am - 12pm
53 Waldergrave Street
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Strive Rehabilitation Manawatu
would like to thank the following sponsors.

PALMERSTON NORTH HOSPITAL :

06 356 9169

PALMERSTON NORTH POLICE:

06 351 3600

A1 WHEELCHAIR SERVICES:

0800 222 284

ACC:

0800 222 822

WINZ:

0800 559 009

MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS TEAM:

0800 653 357

HEALTHLINE:

0800 611 116

ALCOHOL & DRUG HELPLINE:

0800 787 797

SAMARITIANS 24 HOURS:

0800 726 666

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU:

0800 367 222

LIFELINE NZ:

0800 543 354

JUST ZILCH:

022 597 2569

WOMENS REFUGE CRISIS LINE:

06 356 5585
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STRIVE REHABILITATION MANAWATU

38 West St,
P.O. Box 34
Palmerston North
4412

g

Phone: 06 3546728 / 021 230 7928

Email: info@striverehabilitationpn.org.nz

Website
www.striverehabilitationpn.org.nz

www.facebook.com/StriveRehabilitationManawatu/

How can you tell if
someone is having a
stroke?
By learning to recognise
the symptoms of stroke
you could save a life!
Learn the FAST check.
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